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Leisure, culture and experience economy in the periphery. Does Northern Jutland benefit from the Experience economy?

Experiences  have been connected with economy due to a growing leisure demand in the western world. Many people today give high priority to their leisure time, and as a consequence they are assumed to stress the existence of amenities close to their place of residence. Quality of place is a factor which is thought of as playing a considerable role in the decisions people make on where to settle, and this is the reason why quality of place, is seen as strategically as lever of demographic and economic development of local economies. Amenities, as related to quality of place, include among other things attractive natural environments as well as urban qualities, supply of culture and facilities for leisure activities. Earlier works on experience economy and place has developed the hypothesis, that experience economy may function as a lever of growth for peripheral regions, due to an assumed decentralised pattern of location and consumption (Lorentzen, 2009). Others qualify this by pointing at the diversified pattern of leisure offerings depending on their profile (centrality/specialisation) vs. their ubiquity, at least in a Danish context, where leisure offerings are part of ‘modern welfare’ (region midtlylland, 2008, Smidt-Jensen and Lorentzen 2010). The question, which this paper discusses is the extend to which peripheral regions are actually able to develop based on amenities or in other words based on place-bound experience economic offerings?  The question can be divided in two, namely to what extent the periphery is able to develop experience economy offerings, and secondly, what implications these offerings have for demographic and broader economic growth? 

The paper discusses this question based on empirical statistical evidence of the industrial and demographic development of Northern Jutland, a peripheral region of Denmark. Not only is this region located in considerable distance to the Danish core, it is also characterised by internal centre-periphery relations centrered around the regional capital of Aalborg. This enables a regional as well as a subregional analysis of the extent, composition and dynamic of the experience economy of the peirphery, and the role it plays for peoples’ choice of residence and for the development of a broader industrial development.
The paper draws on a report from 2009 (Lorentzen and Krogh, 2009), and it inscribes itself in an ongoing discussion questioning critically the role of amenities in development, as represented by Smidt-Jensen, Skytt & Winther 2009 and Hansen and Niedomysl, 2009 among others.
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